IN-PERSON GROUP SELECTION:

Avoid stress and don’t wait until the last minute to register your group. Within 12 hours of creating a group in the system, participants must opt into the group and be approved by the group leader or the entry will be void.

RISING SENIORS AND JUNIORS:

If your all-senior (30 point) or all-junior (20 point) group does not identify a suite during your In-Person appointment time, you can form a new group and choose from remaining space. Senior Regroup is held after all 30-point groups have selected. Junior Regroup is held after all 20-point groups have selected. Students in mixed-point groups and BC students are not eligible to participate.

RISING SOPHOMORES:

We strongly advise you to form an even-numbered group of two to eight students and register for In-Person Group Selection. This gives you the option to try for a suite or a single if you have a great lottery number, but to avoid having to otherwise select a blind double (i.e. an unknown roommate).

LEARN MORE ABOUT THESE & OTHER CHOICES BY:

1) visiting the Housing website, housing.columbia.edu
2) going on a Housing tour or to the info session

---

E-mail: housing@columbia.edu
Phone: (212) 854 - 2779
Walk-in: 118 Hartley
Online: housing.columbia.edu
Facebook: @ColumbiaUniversityHousing